
 

 

 

  

 

SE - the key to value added distribution 

  
With 80.000 different components stocked in our warehouse we are very well prepared to fulfil 
any customers needs. Service and fulfilment are our obligations. No matter whether you need a 
sample, technical support for your application or a custom made stocking and delivery service - 
SE is able to create an appropriate solution for every customer looking for more than just a 
product. SE Spezial-Electronic is a partner you can trust on. 

 

Table of SE services 

  
- more than 80.000 different components in our central warehouse 
- 24h/48h express shipping service (goods in stock) 
- worldwide product search service in case of increasing leadtimes 
- custom made stocking and delivery services (Kanban, ship to stock...) 
- buffer stocking (at very fair conditions) 
- Tape & Reel service 
- Kitting & Boardstuffing service (together with an SE service provider) 
- Technical support, even during design-in (please arrange an appointment - an SE FAE will 
visit your design centre soon)  

  
online: 
- www.spezial.de 
- quick datasheet finder 
- e-shop (perfect for sample and small quantity ordering) 
- monthly free SE newsletter (in touch with the future) 

 

special 
- SE Seminars on our products 
- SE Product-News - constant product information to be found in the  
  leading electronic magazines! 
 
When considering logistic and shipping services, SE is one of the most reliable partners in 



distribution. No matter whether Kanban, Ship to Stock, Barcoding or E-shopping, we will find 
the appropiate solution together with our customers. We want the product to be just in time at 
your warehouse. 

 

Hotline: +49 8 00 / 112 23 03 

  
SE is offering a special FAE service for those customers that need support with their design. 
You can either 
- call the application hotline (free of charge) 
- or arrange an appointment with one of our FAE's. 
  He will visit you as soon as possible.  

 

Customers become partners 

  
Trade contacts are the basis of our successful business. Your wishes and needs take centre 
stage. You can be sure that we will invest in our future cooperation, activating our full potential 
in know-how and experience to be successful. With SE you have a strong partner at your side. 
We´ve been proving it for the last 30 years! 
  

 

 

  

 

 


